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Racial incidents Friday 
close Rose High School 
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Saturday on the Tar 
John Atkeson and “The Virginian” wona little VW caught the worst of Saturday's 

prize for the most unusual craft in the strange happenings when a downhill slant 

: Outing Club’s annual race down the Tar sandwiched it between two other cars. 

é River.... Two girls on an inner tube braved Still, it was a fun day for the participants of 

, the dirty Tar and an upset into it....And a the race. The story is on Page 10. 
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Latin American Symposium a 

airs religious, social topics a eee 

Activity Card Commission 

sets October 30 deadline 

ROTC aids local Red Cross 
with two-day area blood drive 

Mormon missionary arrives 

A CADET RESTS after giving blood 

Phi Mu Alpha schedules Irish playwright elevates 

auditions for talent show modern man’s destitution 
1OLM, Sweden (AP) $72,800 prize tor “his writing 

el. piace ‘ for the 
beckett, the which, in new forms fO! t 

5 
Playwright of the novel and drama, acquires |" 

as > 4, )t100 
declaired the elevation from the dest! itt 

Karo th: the fF “ 
of modern man 

re last week lar | 
‘ast week Among his most popu 

lish Avademy -< be United Vlattin 
‘y said plays pdt orm Ine Wie. = ; Ghee | 

aid author, who States were OW ating ro! 12) 4 

Bran ee ee 
ce and Godot” and “Enaga! 

| yet 
oth Englist and latter the characters play! 

sh ans 

their roles sitting in U 
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Admission policy announced 
he rhe Central Ticket Office has 

nounced the admission 

tices for the Homecoming 

certs by Dionne Warwick 

The Fifth Dimension, 

Pecause of the contract, no 
be 

neras or tape recorders will 

slowed in Minges Colisem 

gq the concerts 

icket prices are $2 for 

jents and $3 for faculty and 

Tickets for the public and 

ts sold at the door will 

= 

e By 

qram, said 

either Paris or 

e at late to be 

jram will consist of 

of study, followed 

Sociology 

publishes 
Nan Sang Han, an 

professor In the 

department, — has 

1 an article in the 

issue of “Amertean 

i al Review a 

teas entitled ‘Two 

ting Themes: Common 

s Class Differential 

A thousand guest tickets are 

available for off-campus guests 
for $2 for each concert. A 
person using a student guest 

ticket must be accompanied by 

a student who has a student 

ticket and his ID and activity 
card. 

Since only 1,000 of the guest 
tickets are avaliable, students 

have been asked to use their 

date’s 1D and activity card if 

their date is an East Carolina 

student 

by a week of travel 

Although the cost yr the 

HroOgram: Nas not been 

determined, Bejaout said that it 

ould not asa $750 per 

student. This would include 

tuition, room and board, and 

travel 

The maximum number of 

students will be 20 

Any interested students may 

write Dr. Joseph Fernandez, 

professor 

articiu: 
Han‘s findings indicate that 

adolescents have common 

wishes but their expectations 

differ by social status. His 

conclusion is that the 

discrepancy between common 

wishes and  ciass-specific 

expectations may be a cause of 

juvenile delinquency. 

Portraits behind 
Siioruim, tme 

apher for the annual, 

that) portrait taking 1s 

jaing behind previous years 

bout 2,000 people 

ith Studioes of Raleigh 

‘oes 23 colleges, and we have 

€ lowest percentage of 

pie coming im for 

Drum says he cannot 
tr it any reason for the 

OFparticipation unless it ts 
on the part of the 

student body 

The only complaint heard 

by the staff is that everyone 

has to dress alike 

Kilbrum said ECU could not 

send the annual to be judged 

for AilAmerican competition 

if there were no uniformity in 

the poi traits. 

He Said that this portion of 

the annual is the only part 

where formality is important 

Students do not have to buy 

their photos 

Mini-art show 
will open Thursday 

Jelta Phi Delta, honorary art 
‘Taternity, will sponsor a 

Mart show October 30-3] in 
Rawl 

ft Entries for the show must not 
ve varger than two inches by two 

( af ra'ts, sculpture, painting, 
WaDNIcs, potter Vie drawings, and 

other work may be 
itted 

atting is not to exceed four 
"ches by four inches 

acl entry must be 
Mpanied by an ¢ ntry fee of 
ents 

e 

There is no limit to the 

amount of entries that a student 

may submit. 

The collection date for the 

entries is Oct. 29. 

Any student who wants to 

sell his work may do so for a 

maximum price of $2.49. 

The mini-show is open only 

to students here. 

Prizes will be awarded to the 

most outstanding entry in each 

field 

The fraternity says the mint 

show is the first exhibit of its 

type in the South 

Each student will be required 
to show his 1D card and activity 
card at the door. 

Tickets for both concerts will 
be available in the Central 
Ticket office from Wednesday, 

Oct. 29, through Friday, Nov. 7. 
The office is open from 9 a.m 
until 4 p.m. 

Rudolph Alexander 
Assistand Dean of Student 
Aficirs, said it is possible the 
tickets will sell out early 

French study planned 
Chatrman of Romance 

inguages 

In their letter, they should 

state if they are interested in 

the program, their present level 

of French, and what courses 

they enjoy the most—such as 

Civilizattor drama or 

literature 

The amount of response will 

determine what the 

requirements will be for going. 

  

DR.WAN SANGHAN 

..publishes article... 

schedule 
Even if they do not buy 

them, the studio retouches the 

pictures for the annual. 

The photographers take four 

poses. Pictures are being made 

on the third floor of Wright 

annex. 

Appointments can be made 

in the UU soda shop between 9 

a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Women wear white blouses 

with round collars, and men 

wear white shirts. The staff 

provides the blazers and 

sweaters. 

Model UN 

sends letter 

to Mr. Nixon 

John Dixon, secretary of 

Externa! Affairs for the SGA, 

has sent a letter to President 

Nixon urging the Presicent to 

prohibit the use of chemical and 

biological warfare. 

The letter states: 

“The Model United Nations 

organization of East Carolina 

University, in its recent 

discussions on chemical and 

biological weaponry, voted 

unanimously to support the 

accedence by the United States 

to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 
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RODNEY SCHMIDT, ASSISTANT professor of music, 

will give a violin recital Thursday. 

Professor, student 

to present concert 
Rodney Schmidt, assistant 

professor of music here will 

present a violin recital on 

Thursday, at 8:15 P.M. in 

Recital Hall. He will be assisted 

by Karen McCann Hause, 

pianist. 

Schmidt is a graduate of the 

Oberlin Conservatory of Music 

where he was a concertmaster of 

the Oberlin Orchestra, and is 

currently working towards a 

doctorate in violin performance 

at the University of Colorado. 

He has been a student of 

Andor Toth, violinist of the 

Alma Trio, and has worked 

under the Hungarian String 

New fun 
Emergency loans up to $20 

are available now to women 

students. 

Edna Cascioli, chairman of 

the Women’s Residence 

Council, announed the creation 

of the fund last week. 

All loans must be repaid 

before the last two days of the 

quarter in which they were 

Quartet. At ECU Schmidt 

directs the Pilot String Project, a 

program of free string 

instruction for school children 

which is in its third year. 

Karen McCann Hause is a 

graduate of the University of 

Michigan and the wife of Robert 

Hause, ECU Symphony 

Orchestra conductor. She _ is 

heard locally in many recitals at 

the School of Music. 

The program will include 

sonatas by Mozart and 

Beethoven, and the Second 

Sonata for Violin and Piano by 

Bela Bartok. There is no 

admission charge. 

created 
borrowed. 

A pie ue of 10 per cent of the 
ih Atnall ave 
vill be added to all overdue 

  

  

ne repayments 

Loans may be used for items 

such as food, books and 

necessary expenditures. 

Woemn students interested in 

a loan should go to the office of 

the Dean of Women. 

Fire burns out 
An air conditioning unit in 

Joyner Library shorted out and 

caused a small fire and a lot of 

smoke Sunday afternoon. 

The library was immediately 

evacuated when the smoke 

filled the reference and 

circulation rooms C 

The Greenville 

Department was called in to 

extinguish the blaze, but by the 

time the truck arrived the fire 

had burned itself out 

There was no estimate of 

damage Sunday, but it is 

expected to be small, said F. D 

Dunean vice-president — in 

harae of business 
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    Lady grease-monkey enjoys 

helping husband at station 

  

     

  

    
    

  

      

      

       

   
   

  

             

      
    

         

     
     

  

        

     

  

            
    

    

   

      

     
   
   
   
   
   

    

    

   
   
   
   

  

By 
By DIANE PEEDIN h fe 

h ‘Last 

indshiel attempt 

} | book revealint 

. hell Oi The Brann ha\ Out of gas hang-u 

iar c ' r t Th Kel ‘pervers 

ean $ thing ha yea De society ‘ 
hov Ny R f s. B Being 

KD t ¢ howevel 

i 1 atte i th ind has 

h ' i : e hold its \ | 
| 5 ibo ] her : . tries to | 

iW t ter tt : ; 

hen th ; Housewife 
3( t He : 

{ t h { ); 1g th ze) f C 
M7 in th h ) | al 

enville Mitt handed his mothe 

tat hav rans 

t gh MRS. RITA BRANNON: “Being a lady grease-monkey is et 
a ee fun.” ft a — as t adv makes change 

Pumps gas i i ae } a { Lady mak« p 
breakfast for the children, does : 

When | tirst began working housework, and is at the station Where thet tay b 

in the station, | was b. He 19:30 ervice tatior erything 15 ik 
GQltg.J9 

taught me all | know,” Mrs “It's a job that keeps you kept clean and quiet,’’ she said interesting. In a service station, Ai en nt 
PU | COL i 

| Virs. Brannon says being a you get to meet a lot of people xp t y 
lady monkey is fun. | and know them.” e ec S D 

enjoy work. People are . ! ) withdrawal ~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen vear of the brogue 

j to be bold in styling George D. Aiken, the senate’s die 

have the look @ 3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE senior Republican, said fast 

this season e 1-HOUR CLEANING week he expects practically all 

U.S. ground forces will be outof 

Hour Glass Cleaners | vietnam inven 
About the same time, the 

DEIVE-IN CURB SERVICE ec . ea > & 0 Senate Foreign Relations 
: loyn 

14th and Charles St. Cormer Across From Hardes’s Committee put off its hearings : ; 
: ae : ae on the war until after Pres cee 
Compiete Laundry and Dry Cieantng service Apa E ay Un eke : 

Nixon’s Nov. 3 policy report to ‘ 
t a fi 

the nation p 
a AVI i i I er Sen. J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., Bar Ole 

the committee — chairman, 
ev 

announced postponement of 

the Vietnam hearings, which 

  

had been scheduled to begin 

  

Monday 

Senate Republican Leader a 

Hugh Scott meanwhile called a 

for tolerance and an end to the pet 

“name calling and accusation’ — 

in the debate over Vietnam 

Without naming him, Scott he 

obviously aimed his remarks at z 
ef 

Vice President Spiro T. Agnev 

Do you feel wanted? 

FOUNTAINHEAD 

NEEDS 

YOu    
Experienced 

or 

  

   

    

   

      

not. 

FOUNTAINHEAD 
2nd floor 
Wright bldg. 
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264 By-pa 
   a Shopping Center     Pitt Plaz 
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reel scene 

  

Movie shows hang-ups, perverelon| 
By A.W. OLSON 

‘Last Summer” 1s a good 

attempt by Hollywood at 

revealing the violence, the 

hang-ups, and the latent 

perversion” in our affluent 

society's youth 

Being a Hollywood | film 

however, it contains a few flaws 

and has a thread of boredom to 

hold itself together. ‘Summer’ 

es to be both relevant and hip 

he Young Democrats Club 

et Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Jawl, room 130. 

purpose of the meeting 

be to plan for the rest of the 

and the state YDC 

ntion to be held in Raleigh 

14 and |5. 

Prestdent, Bob 

son, said that the meeting 

the convention are open to 

ant to come 

vill sign up anybody 

didn’t join) during the 

ship drive,” Robinson 

OeNIOrs 

iors interested in 

oyment opportunities in 

rth Carolina State 

nent will be able to talk 

th a representative from the 

Personnel Department on 

Oct. 29. Arrangements for the 

ew should be made with 

siege Placement Office 

The State Government 

nploys more than 39,000 

ple in 1,400 different types 

bs. Business, accounting, 

abilitation, social work, 

itory science, Y education, 

ter programming, and 

physical 

s are only a few of the 

natural and 

ble employment areas 

  

The Library Science 

Jartment has set up a student 

ory council to advise the 
Nairman of the department on 

matters as curriculum 
hing techniques and student 
ment 

The council was appointed 

student- Steve Howell, 
NO 1s president of the East 

Carolina chapter of Alpha Beta 

   Oct. 29th thru Nov. 4th 

John’ 
Rock Hu 

the 
Undefeated 

(g)|    

    

STARTS Nov. 5th 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
JON VOIGHT 

IN 

    
    

    

    

  

   

“MIDNIGHT COWBOY” 

for all America, but in trying to 

reach everybody it loses its 

impact by overdoing the 

characters and thereby 

pacifying only ‘‘General 

Public.” 

You see, up until the final 

scene in ‘‘Last Summer’’ the 

audience seemed _ strangely 

uneasy and = perhaps was 

wondering if they could manage 
a three-way (two boys/one girl) 

relationship. Their Ids were as 

Hi—lites ee 2 eeee news 

Alpha, the 

undergraduate 

Library Science. 

The members of the council 

are StephenE. Howell, Gayle S. 

Godwin, James R. Hurdle, 

Pamela J. McDade and Mamie E. 

Wooten. 

national 

fraternity in 

Halloween party 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

sorority and Pi Kappa Phi 

fraternity will sponsor a 

Halloween Party Thursday and 

Friday nights, Oct. 30 and 31. 

They will use the old Tau 

Kappa Epsilon house on Green 

Street. Admission will be 25 

Furrific Fake Furs 

  

Late show Friday Oct. 31 

Double feature G- 

PITT AND THE PENDULUM 

PREMATURE BURIAL 

Box offic opens 10:30 
Doors open 11:00 

Late show Sat. Nov. 8th 

ssa 54) Heironymus MERKIN 
ever Forget, MERCY Humppe 
(x) and find true happiness ? » ) 

f A Reg nal F Release Techn alg be 2 

SCHEDULE 

OF 
COMING 
EVENTS 

    

   
   

    

   
   

  

      
      

  

   

BELK DAYS 
STARTS THURSDAY 

The Seasons Rage ! Fabulous 

30. & $45 

IN DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

  

bab 

yet unchecked by the super-ego. 

But then, in order to spell out 

the doom, to convince the 

audience that such ‘perverted’ 

relationships are inherently evil, 
Hollywood has the trio rape a 
girl, a lonely pathetic outsider 

who wants only to be accepted 
by the trio 

This extra scene, the 

contrived imperative, puts the 

trio over the brink. No longer 
are they just like you and me 

briefs 

cents 

Miss Cherrie Goodson said 

the house will be decorated, 

emulating a haunted house. 

The proceeds will be given to 

charities such as the Robbie 

Page Memorial at North 

Carolina Memorial Hospital at 

Chapel Hill. 

-O;R Musil 

The ECU Folk Music Club 

will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in 

room 212 of the University 

Union. Rooms will be avalable 

for jam sessions after the 

meeting. 

   
   

        

   

   

  

    

   

   
        

        

    

      

   
          

  

   

      

          
      

  

    

   

  

    
   
   
    
   

     Late show Sat. 

      

   
     

    

ELIA KAZAN’S 
production of 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 
boldest story! 

eB:    
TON 

"Mes. 
LE 

y dol 
=| 

KARL MALDEN - CARROLL BAKER 
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Chorus, 

orchestra 

to perform 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 

Musicians from East Carolina 

and two other universities will 

present a concert at the 

University of North Carolina at 

Wilmington Friday, Nov. 14, at 

8p.m. 

Assisting the Chorus of the 
University of North Carolina at 

Wilmington in the production 

will be Dr. Don V. Moses, 

assistant professor of music at 

Indiana University, and a small 

orchestra selected from the 

faculty of the School of Music 

at East Carolina which will be 

conducted by Rodney Schmidt, 

chairman of the string 

department 

  

(young, adventuresome 
adolescents); now they are 

crazed animals. We in the 
audience now know that should 

we be presented with an 

‘abnormal’ sexual situation we 
should quickly avoid it before 
we wind up raping innocent 
people. 

We are still safe. We're not 
provoked into imagining that 
communal sex could be 
rewarding. 

The performances are adept 
and the photography simple and 
clean. Rhoda, the outsider, is a 
cherub of credulity and should 
win a prize for her beautific 
looks. Go see ‘Last Summer.”’ 

Mineralogy 

lecture set 
Dr. Moses, director of the 

John S. White of the nationally known Chamber 

Smithsonian Institution will Singers at Indiana University, 

speak here at noon Friday on will conduct the ‘‘Chamber 

“Newly Describe Minerals.’ Mass’’ bt Antonio Vivaldi and 

The lecture wiil be in the Opus 52 ‘‘Liebeslieder 

Waltzes’’ of Johannes Brahms. Ragsdale Hall basement. 

  

FUNNY YOURE AGIRL... 
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL LIKE A 

PEVLSAEK 
You’re not as mini as usual? It’s only temporary, 

you know. A monthiy probiem. But who cares when 
you have that puffy, ees “Oh, I’m so fat feeling’’? 
TRENDAR, that’s who. TRENDAR’LL help keep you 
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic 
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men- 
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start 
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help 
make you look better and feel better. 

TRENOAR..IT MAKES YOU GLAD YOURE A GIRL! 

  

LOCATED ON EAST 14thSTREET NEXT TO ZIP MART 

TRIPLE LOAD KORE—O—MAT WASHER 

CLEANER LAUNDRY 

SAVES YOU TIME”...SAVES YOU MONEY 

ATTENDANT ON DUTY ~7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM UNTIL 11PM 

753-4745 
[RTS hin Tino?) 

60WASHERS COIN NO WAITING SHIRT 

DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

KORETIZING DRY CLEANING 
First Garment Rea. Price 
Second Similar Garment 

l¢ MONDAY ONLY 
WHILE YOU WAIT ENJOY 

23° COLOR T.V 

DITIONING 

IMIENTS 
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‘The Kindred Spirit’ presents unique sound 
the music song in the past,”’ 

      
       
   

      
    

    

    

        

    

     
   

     

    

  

    

     

      

        

   

   

  

   

   
   

     

    

    

    

      

    

   

  

   

    
      

    

By ROBERT McDOWELL aan : pel vee : 9rour By ROBERT McDOWEL hes t Visshared concentrates on ther , oe e ei performing techniques Os ‘ ; ; he performer and the blend and harmonies, ei ae 
it's ae - a They yerform \ 

A h ecan feel that new arrangements — for folk en i 

guitarist Se pong . ations il scat rent has been socially ss andards like “S, anne” by ire stil Si An oe a Z a Peay f le Sa Leonard Cohen and ‘Both Sideg pleas Di x ee, auch D he Viet : - Now” by Joni Mitchel paintir yqagemer t rsity Me 2 an ae ae elias Aorat st W Packed house Throughout the week with was; al Union Coffee S The : hp a a th { f escribing a social the exception of Moratorium charm Kind 5p rr nptu matinee as tt funct fmusic, Tom pointed day The Kindred Spirit played with ju ue OON, Meee, 1G Three-part interpretations ontribution. Perf | t tt hasbeenatrend to packed houses at night ne Mrs. 5 s whie the Se eat numbers folk music—for  gmajy groups of students an +, didn't st sical tr some original sonas, they dr . f the work of Judy mall in the after: busine 
‘sista S sea 7 crowd of about 100 peor $ Joni Mitchell to students attend person 

; a iG ae) on ce ee 60 a oe jUAing the after ESS 0 KE tot : oe the performance. Th Kindred ie : Y ee ie the T t xe 2s0NG- Spirt achieved a f eling of aa 
et an ait : NA No specific message t re disciplined community and rapport . ie oe ‘ earned qh: ee th t of k.It'salso their East Carolina lien an 

BAA that ic bat ‘ : 5 can kK : a u that puts 'tout that manifested itself in thar t . : enue : : : e Ne FA t T Tolk music performance and wi ts 
io ; t y tbe forgotten where people Get 

: < 
tna Together’ to hear perfor 

Bota the art the music of today std at 

Children rescue butterfly 
ANNAF S, M AP) October — chill aryland 

S he y California, would be too much f e 
ly is winging late-winging monarch they 

ee i the called on United Air| 
Mar thanks to a airline agreed to take it t 

@ nd an California 
OO [ A small delegati f the 

t é hapmar second-graders took _ the 
; a cl ; 

butterfly, in a dec ted shoe 

  

When the flight react 

tely Fransisco, it was raining, so the 

    

stewardess sent the monarch by 

jed that the another flight to Montere 

PRINS SS SS      
   

: Colonia! Heights 

= 9 x ie)
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5reaktfast— 55¢ Dinner— 97¢ 

Drink Included 

2711 E. 10th St 752—6778 

    

    

  

      
        

    

STARTS THURSDAY 
| 

SHARP STYLING ( ; S ALL—WOOL SPORTSCOATS 
] 
J $22.88 | Regular $30.00 

Assorted plaids 

In regular and 
Ong sizes 38-42 

          CAAT 
» DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
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The Mushroom ‘straightens up’ 
By BOB ROBINSON 

The Mushroom ts In 

irprisingly good condition to 

ye just had a fire the smells 

, still good; the shop is still the 

pleasing jumble of pots, 

paintings, and prints it always 

was; and Mrs. ““T’ has the same 

charm and ready smile mingled 

with just a touch of regret. 

Mrs. Tabor said that she 

didn’t mind the slight loss of 

business so much as some of the 

nersonal things that she had on 

  

her desk. 

“Lots of people had brought 

many small gifts, 

ishrooms and dolls, and they 

rned first,’ she said. 

Fire continued 

The fire was confined to the 

ck corner where Mrs. Tabor 

ps her desk. A lampshade 

ight fire bulb, 

na box of fire-place matches 

from a hot 

THE FRONT WINDOW of the Mushroom no longer has 

burned. This was enough to set 
off the sprinkler system, which 

caused most ot the damage. 

Some of Mrs. Tabor’s 

business records burned, mostly 

invoices of merchandise coming 

in for Christmas. 

“Every new package is a 

surprise now,’’ she said. 

Volunteers 

Getting straightened up is no 

problem for the Mushroom. 

Mrs. T has plenty of volunteer 

help. Many long-time customers 

have come to the shop to sweep, 

clean, sort, and enjoy Mrs. T's 

company 

Mrs. T looked at a group of 

prints that had been damaged 

by the water and said that it was 

really a shame that the things 

that people had worked on fora 

long time had been destroyed. 

She ended our conversation 

ona happy note. ‘‘What | hop is 

a good omen,” Mrs. Tabor said, 

  

the sign saying ‘closed’ because of the fire. 
  
  

   
CAN'T 

afford 

TO Give Her 

| The WRONG 

JDiamond 

ests 
EWELERS 

   

Don't make a 
hasty choice 

when you choose 

a diamond. She'll 
be wearing it for 

years so make 

sure the style is 
what she wants. 
We mean it when 
we say — we'll 
help you make 

the right choice. 

Something we've 
been doing for 

engaged couples 

for many years. | 

  
pee Vey SUG” es | 

“is that there was a large group 
of peace posters where most of 
the water damage was, and even 
though everything around them 
was hurt, they were in perfect 
condition.” 

  
students. 

  

MRS. T 

...Mushroom re-opens.. 

Wanser 

    

W el come 

Students 

   
    

  

elected 

=——- | 

  

Curt 

US fee 

Seoruuce 

Shot HA 
ve es itis i 

>
 L E es 

wn Taited in nis     
Mavic Winncac 
Vavid walisei,     
write-in campaign to become 

University of Oklahoma 

homecoming queen last week, 

was elected Tuesday night as 

president of the university's 

Student Congress. 

Wanser, a senior from 

Norman, was eliminated from 

the homecoming queen contest 

in a technicality involving filing 

of entry papers, but he was 

chosen ‘‘Miss Congeniality” by 

the other contestants. 

  

    
    

    

       
    Com e Se e Us 

              

   

    

     

  

TAFF OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
STUDENT DESK LAMPS — GREETING CARDS 

Student Stationery — Professional Filing Supplies 

Drafting and Art Supplies — School Supplies 

214 East Sth Street 752-2175 

COL. SANDERS’ RECIPE 

gz Fried Chicken 
of finger lickin good : 

    

  

      
FREE DELIVERY 

on orders of $10 

or more 

  

       
    East Fifth Street Ext. 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

Phone 752-5184 
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Attention: Students 

ond Faculty 

CITY LAUNDERETTE : 0 ere 

Leave your laundry, we do it for you. p - bi : 

Hr. Fluff Dried Laundry Service he: 
Includes soap and bleach 15 b 

   

  

oo 

Laundry 91% Ibs. 83c, Folded 93¢ 

DRY CLEANING and SHIRTS 

813 Evans Street 

Down from Burger Chef 

   

  

    Studente Sports Headquarters 

Dia! PL 2-4156 
   

  

{ 

| H. L. HODGES & CO., Ine. 
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Prenaration for 

GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST* 
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST 
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
ADMISSION TEST 

| NATIONAL TEACHER — Ey | COMMON EXAMINATIONS loGae 
| MEDICAL COLLEGE 
| ADMISSION TEST 

FEDERAL SERVICE 
ENTRANCE EXAMS 

Refrigerator and 

In each 
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Buccaneer Courts 
Newly Decorated 

App:oved ECU Housing for 

Light 

Suite 

being hauled dow; 

two plays netted a : : 

yards, Jack Patterso, da 
17-yard pass to Ric hard Corrag 

in the end zone t ' 
Pirates ahead for the ¢irct 
this season. This was the ¢;, 

  

play of the second qu 

Late in the same; 

      

pounced On a Imt t l Pa 
southern’s 29. The Pirates 
pushed down to thenine y here 
they were stalled and Davis 
kicked a 19-yard field goa 

The final Pirate 

came after Southern had « Ored 

  

field goal and was marching 

towards a touchdowr es 
illed the ball in on | n32 

ind retur t to the Souther, 
IHinois 23. A penalty 

1e 12 and after an 

nalties, the ba 
eight 

Colson rammed it home 

STU GARRETT 

record return 

      

Women Students 

Cooking 

“Lhe Ultimate tn off (A €a mfr us Low ng 2 

tenth and heath street 
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Possibly inspired by the 

frernoon efforts of their big 

sthers, East Carolina’s Baby 

came up with their top 

sive effort of the season 

turday night to hand Chowan 

33.27 defeat at Chowan 

Led by Leslie Strayhorn and 

+k Hamilton, the Pirates 

314 yards rushing to ed up 

5 their season's record to 

‘ Strayhorn, a Trenton 

duct, scored three times as 

nicked up 113 yards in 15 

rm ies He clicked off 

; idown runs of 11 yards, 

5 wd and 79 yards 

2 ton, from Colorado 

Colo., carried 11 times 

117 yards end two 

hdowns. He scored on runs 

sand 41 yards. 

After a week's pre-season 

ctice, East Carolina 

niversity's basketball team has 

ich Tom Quinn smiling. 

Ve've learned acne nice 

hings in the first week,’’ Quinn, 

tarnel opvinniet, sald: 

As was expected, the 

nse is ahead of the offense, 

t the defense is also far ahead 

i defense a year ago." 

Quinn has taken a new 

, mach «oto. §6his” pre-season 

: tice program this year with 

stress being placed on 

The players arrived in better 

jition than in any of my 

previous years here and 

tter 60 minutes of scrimmage, 

hat amounts to three hal es 

iying time, it wae Tuvious 

ere in. good condition.” 

The Pirates are working on 

ll court game with the 

n their pressing defense 

nditioning 

In the past we have started 

ith the half court game, 

ve found the full court 

roach brings reflexes and 

tioning around quicker,” 
ta 

lith only five players on the 

iad from last year, Quinn has 

had to spend considerable time 

teaching his system to the 

comers, but he praised his 

three returning starters for their 

help in this area. 

“For example,’ Quinn 
xplained, “the group wasn’t 

ready to work on our colorful 

patty-cake warm up and we 
spent 30 minutes on this for the 
new faces.’ 

Because of the intensity of 
the first couple of practices, 
there was considerable contact 

ce 

| PITT PLAZA 
| DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 
| of Ice Cream 

Tn TY a delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae . 

| 

3) 

  
64 Bv-pa. 

y ass Greenvilie 

“It wes the finest offensive 

effort we had this year,’’ Coach 

Bill Cain said, ‘‘and the defense 
came up with an outstanding 

effort late in the game when 
Chowan was putting on such an 
effort to come from behind.”’ 

It was a rugged, hard hitting 

game all the way and both teams 
were assessed more than 100 
yards in penalties 

“Tl felt we were fortunate to 

come out on topn,”’ Cain said 

“Chowan has a fine team, but 

we have improved a great deal 
since the beginning of the 

season and I’m very proud of   the effort our boys put forth.” 

Besides Strayhorn and 

Hamilton, Cain lauded Rick 

Page at blocking back and Ron 
Konrady on the defensive unit. 

“Page played and called an 

and several minor injuries, but 

none of a serious nature 

Starting guard Tom Miller and 

forward Jim Gregory both 

missed the long scrimmage, but 

they were back by mid-week. 

“Another pleasing note,” 

Bucs defeat Chowan 
excellent game and Konrady 

was outstanding late in the game 

when the detense rose to the 

occasion to stop Chowan’'s 

offense,’’ Cain said 

Bert Shoferty, who shared 

fullback duties with Strayhorn 

picked up 63 yards for the 

Pirates on 20 carries. Over the 

season, Stryahorn has 174 yards 

for a 4.9 average, Hamilton has 

221 yards for a 4.6 average and 

Shoferty 122 yards for a 3.1 

average 

The Baby Bucs will play their 

first game at Fickien Stadium 

Nov. 7 against Richmond. They 

will play their first game at 

Ficklen Stadium Nov. 7 against 

Richmond. They will close out 

the season Nov. 14 against The 

Citadel. 

Quinn exclaims optimism 
Quinn said, “‘is the freshmar 

team. This is the best group 

we've had since I’ve been here.” 

He said considerable work is 

being done to get depth in the 

front court, where Gregory, Jim 

Modlin and Jim Gregory are 

working at forward and center. 

Soccer team loses 
East Carolina’s soccer team 

ran into trouble the first 

quarter Saturday and wound up 

on the short end of a 7-2 

decision to George Washington 

on the Colonials home field. 

George Washington, the 

Southern Conference favorite in 

the soccer championship race, 

  

(264 By-Pass) 

Join The inn Crowd 

Pizza inn 
42) Greenville Blvd. 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

scored four times before the 

Pirates got their offense 

working, and from then on it 

was a fairly even match. 

Steve Luquire and Bill 

Snyder got the two goals for the 

Pirates. 

East Carolina’s record for the 

season is now 1-4. It is 1-2 in the 

conference. 
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Raiders hold perfect 

score in competition 
In  Itndependent football 

competition Tuckerstein’s 

Raiders, with a perfect 7-0 

record, leads the race in a most 

convincing manner. 

In seven games the Raiders 

have rolled up a total of 22} 

points as to a meager 

production of 1l4 by the 

opposition. Only the NADS and 

Bear-Foots have scored against 

the Raiders with six and eight 

points respectively. 

Last week the Raiders 

bombed Ist Floor Jones West 50 

to 0 after walloping 2nd Floor 

Jones West by a 47 toO margin. 

In second place are the Jets, 

still undefeated with a 5-0-1 

record. They edged Ist Floor 

Jones West by a 16 to 12 margin 

in their only game for the week. 

The Way House is in third 

place with a 5-1 record after 

defeating the Bear-Foots 20 to 7 

in their only game. 

   

   
One Hour 

ARTINIZING 
CERTIFIES 

THE MOST IN 

DRY CLEANING 

FREE COLOR TV 
To Be Given Away 

October 25th 
Students are invited 

In fourth withe with a 3-I-| 

record are the Glendale Court 

Bombers, who didn't play 

during the week. 

The Yankees are a strong 

fifth place team with a 7-2 

record. The Yanks thumped Ist 

Floor Jones East by a 34 to 7 

margin and ROTC by a 34 to 0 

score. 

Tied for sixth place are the 

Bear-Foots with a 5-2-1 record 

and the NADS with a 5-2 mark. 

ROTC is in ninth place with a 
3-4 record followed by ist Floor 

Jones West and 2nd Floor Jones 

West ina tie for tenth place with 

identical 2-6 records. 

In eleventh place are the 

Little Bombers who got their 

first win of the season by 

defeating the last place team, Ist 

Floor Jones East. The Bombers 

won I9 to 7 to make their record 

|-6-| as compared to an 0-8 mark 

for Ist Floor Jones East. 

    

    

         
    

      

          
    

    

    to Register 

Hie Teoh bi... 740) Dickinson Ave. 

Cape Coon & Harmony House South 

On the corner ol 

AReeuwnrmeces @ Hew Fiuca a: 
oe 

Bronson realizes that a great deal of his business is with Students so he is offering 
this privilege to Students with 1.D. cards: 

Telephone 756-9991    
   

    

      

  

   

  

mronson 

Metney 7 [« al | [« i 
Ou i ca) Cl vans 

          

  

   
     REGULAR 34.98 L.P.’s- Student Price $3.49 

We Fave in stock most of the Top 40 albums! 

Some NEW RELEASES will be specially price dat $2.99 

as 

          

        

      

Zn 4 z REGULAR $6.98 8-Track Tapes — Student Price $5.49 
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SGA raises questions over 

University Union proposal 
By JOHN SCHOFIELD 

SGA President 

Thursday's paper, there 
In 

e concern
ing the 

was an articl 

ishes of the University Union 

to assume the entertainment 

functions of the Student 

Government Association. In the 

ticle, Conwell Worthington, 

president of the Union, said to 

the effect that the theory of the 

University Union ts to supervise 

all campus entertainment; and, 

indeed, this might be in theory 

the function of the University 

‘nt wy». However, as we all 

_ oftentimes theory and 

practicalities do not go hand tn 

1} have met with my 

mittee chairmen of the five 

ortainment committees. 

believe that this is a realistic 

situation, because most people 

will not join just to express 

disapproval 

(2) The present membership 

of the Union is approximately 

45. The approximate 

membership of the SGA 

entertainment committees ts 

approximately 45. Therefore, in 

order for the Union to assume 

the functions of handling 

entertainment, they would 

necessarily have to increase 

their membership at a minimum 

of 100 per cent. 

In my opinion, it would have 

to increase more so. | have heard 

that the Union needs as many 

members as it possibly can get at 

the present time just for 

maintenance of their present 

operations. If they handle the 

The chairmen of the five 
entertainment committees of 

the SGA and | whole-heartedly 
oppose the proposal of the 
University Union. We feel that 
we are providing the student 
body with excellent 
entertainment. We do not feel 
that the Union, if given this 
responsibility, could adequately 
handle the awesome 
responsibility of booking 
lectures, the artists series, and 

popular entertainment for the 

student body. 

| ask each and every student 
to think about this. Who can do 
a better job, the SGA or the 

Unior? 

   = he ma 
4 TPE AD OP ag! 

personality orynot, I 

don't think Phred'\| ao for her?’ 
. 

  

California license plates 
rey have all expressed their entertainment, they would, | 

q thoughts to me concerning this believe be desperately ban p/ MA etc 

a rticular issue. Not one of shorthanded. a yf VA a 

     
     

o
e
 

os
 

the supports the Unton 

proposal They raised many 

serious questions which | don't 

know tf the Union has even 

(3) 1 don’t believe the 

Student Government 

Association has failed in its 

obligation to the student body 

in the realm of entertainment. 

By JIM HECK 

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (CPS) 
Once upon a time a state 

has rectified this embarrassing 

situation. New license plates 

will be issued this year, and a 

full-scale program was develo- 

cension to liberaliti, GOD goes, 

also. 

GYP, HAG, DDT, CAD, BAD 

and BAG are eliminated along 
considered i i i ie We spend about $110,000 4 highway patrolman stopped a ped to exclude certain offensive with FAT. oo 
; : a pee and ac ovary Wear anes BY, hippie speeder on Interstate 80 letter combinations. One combination seemed 

the respo y and asked for his driver's license Researchers at the University confusing. McLaughlin, trem- 
ntertainment on this campus 

ind for some reason the student 

bod doesn't like that 

rtainment, how can the 

  

tudent voice his disapproval? 

With the SGA, they have one of 

two alternatives. They can 

either join a committee and 

xpress their disapproval there, 

in even more effective way 

ld be to express their 

ipproval in the ballot box. 

However, with the way the 

nion operates, this would not 

the case. Only students who 

ictive members of the 

Uni ersity Unton can vote on 

policy concerning this 
f if the students want to 

    

6 their disapproval of the 

tainment proposed by the 

Union, they would have to join 

Union to do this. | do not 
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the qualiuy. iol § Ol 

entertainment greatly expands. 

The cost of homecoming this 

year is $20,000. Five years ago, 

this was the budget of all five 

entertainment committees 

Until the Union can show me 

ind the SGA we are not 

providing the students with the 

best entertainment possible or 

until they can show me and the 

SGA that the Union can do a 

better job, then we can all 

whole-heartedly oppose this 

idea 

(4) In the articles that 

appeared in the newspaper and 

in talking with Mr. 

Worthington, he expressed no 

proposal on how the Union 

Wold  —Tilmedmoc tine 

entertainment. This 1s probably 

one of the mast vital questions. 

Psychologist 

predicts life 

in communes 
CHARLOTTE (AP) A 

   

number and 

number. 

“PIG!” The angry motorist 

began. Needless to say, the cop 

was piqued. 

“Just give me your license 

plate number!’ The officer 

insisted, so the iegend goes. 

“PIG 1--" 

“That's enough,”’ the brute 

license plate 

force of his voice terrified the 

hippie. 

Well, if you haven’t caught on 

yet, the gentilman with the long 

hair had a license plate number 

PIG 135. All California plates, 

since they were issued in 1963, 

begin with three letters. 

At last, Gov. Ronald Reagan 

By ALLEN RUTLEDGE 

if California’s linguistic depart- 

ment spent hours ravaging seven 

languages for abbreviated op- 

probriums that might be some- 

what naughty. 

Registration Chief John L. 

McLaughlin gave a list of 

3-letter combinations with 

some restraint, afterall they 

were obscene words. 

Banned from the sun-painted 

highways of the Sierra Nevada is 

PIG, SEX, BRA, BVD and a few 

others. 

RAT, SAP, SOT, ALE and 

RUM are also deemed too 

suggestive. And FAG and DAM 

also go. 

On the political side, KKK is 

forever banned, but as a con- 

Mass news media play 

opinion—forming role 
only hear about the threat of 

the military-industrial complex. 

bling as though telling his grade 

schoolers the facts of life, 

simply said that it was just not 

proper to have YES streaming 

down the streets and alleys of 

proper California. 

But don’t worry, McLaughlin 
quickly conceeded, If you've an 

irate mind, although you can't 

get PIG or SEX or RUM, you 

can still have HOG, LSD, POT, 

or MAO. 

And then McLaughlin 

blushed and whispered: ‘‘We 

found something that was real 

bad in French that is still going 

to be used.”’ 

But he wouldn't say it , darn 

it. 

have admitted leftist bias 

S OM : Many people have distinct their news  presentati 

Ewen Harvard Peay meals impressions of political issues James Forman and Robert N.B.C.’s Shad Northshield 

CNV a Americans will start a trend and fiqures without realizing Williams, members of the reaction to public sentiment 

D a» toward communal, — tribe-like how they were molded. A Republic of New = Africa, against coverage of the Chicago 

_ ULBERG living within 30 year newspaper editor is a powerful demand $500 million in NEA Ciena: Diem ocratl. 

FORSTHOSE ECU STUDENTS WHO "1 really think we're going to man. What he writes is read by reparations to be used to convention, said: “Bias is on 

“TD x see it before the end of the thousands of people. He can establish a black nation within everybody's mind. | was 
WISH TO KNOW MORE ABOUT FILM- 
MAKING SO THEY CAN ENTER THE 
AMAS FILM FESTIVAL IN THE SPRING       century,” said Dr. B. F. Skinner. 

Skinner, author of the 

utopian novel ‘‘Walden Two” 

and one of the country’s leading 

students of behavioral 

psychology, acknowledged a 

kinship between his predictions 

and communities of so-called 

“hippies.” 

But he said the communes set 

up by “‘young men in revolt’ 

were too badly organized to 

survive 

He said modern families are 

too small to make tiving 

together emotionally 

comfortable 

But larger groups of people, 

the psychologist declared, “can 

live together with good internal 

personal relationships.” 

make and mold the public mind 

and condition our neighbor's 

thoughts. He can make or break 

political candidates and 

patriotic causes. He can make 

the truth seem a lie and the 

falsehood respectable. Even 

though you can write a letter 

opposing the views of the 

newspaper, compared to the 

rest of the newspaper it would 

be insignificant 

The communists invade 

   Czechoslovakia and are 

extending their influence in 

Vietnam. What do we hear? 

‘'‘Down with American 

imperialism.” The office of 

ymic Opportunity spends Econc   

our tax money to finance 

various revolutulonartes, but we 

the U.S. All we hear about ts 

Wihhite..h aclsoim anc aci 

discrimination. 

Why do we divert our 

attention from the threat of the 

far left? Clearly the news media 

has played a substantial role in 

helping us form our opinions 

and make our judgements. Time 

and time again we turn on the 

television and see the chaos and 

destruction S.D.S. and other 

militant groups have caused 

Then at the end of the story, the 

commentator will tell us that 

they are really just idealists and 

maybe the older generation has 

something to learn from them 

Recently. tne major 

television networks and leaders 

of prominent news magazines 

stunned by the public reaction 

to Chicago. Fifty-six per cent 

said we were unfair. It raises 

enormous questions about 

journalism.”’ News president of 

N.B.C., Reuven Franks said 

“The general view of the public 

is that we have too many 

radicals in the network news 

Gepattments. CBS. Bil 

Leonard said: ‘‘The right and 

middie complainthat we put on 

irresponsible people from the 

left 

Obviously, no news coverage 

can be unbiased, but when we 

are constantly exposed to the 

same bias without an opposing 

opinion being expressed we 

begin to take it for the truth 
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